Analysis of the Escherichia coli genome. IV. DNA sequence of the region from 89.2 to 92.8 minutes Sixteen signal peptides were found, including those of lamB, btuB, and malE. Two ribosomal RNA loci, rrnB and rrnE, are located in this segment, so we have now sequenced four of the seven E.coli rRNA loci. Comparison of the rRNA loci reveals some differences in the ribosomal structural RNAs which are generally compatible with the proposed secondary structures.
INTRODUCTION
This is the fourth DNA segment sequenced by the E.coli Genome Project (1, 2, 3) . The 176,195 basepairs (bp) described here brings the project total to 500,243 contiguous bp, slightly over 10% of the genome. The density of information gathered for E.coli continues to be high, with 98% of the sequence coding for recognizable features. In the entire 500 kb we have identified 420 predicted genes (ORFs) of which 221 so far can be correlated with a known gene and 199 remain anonymous. Given the extensive history of research on E.coli, and the demonstrated success of similarity-based gene identification, the high percentage of unidentifiable genes may be surprising; however, similar results are emerging from global sequencing of yeast (4) . Systematic experimental approaches to determining function may be needed in addition to systematic sequencing to complete a catalog of the proteins of a living cell. This will be an invaluable resource for the identification of genes in anonymous human sequences using computer-based similarity searches.
In this paper we report the sequence of two ribosomal RNA loci of E. coli, rrnB and rrnE, and in previous segments rrnC and rrnA were completed. The ribosomal RNAs of E.coli are coded in seven loci dispersed around the chromosome (5) . Each locus includes one or more tRNA genes and is oriented in the same direction as replication. Ribosomal transcription accounts for over 50% of E.coli RNA synthesis at high growth rates (6) . Each locus has two tandemly arranged promoters PI and P2. Prior to this project, only the rrnB locus has been sequenced completely (7) , providing the 16S and 23S structural RNA sequences used for evolutionary comparisons and in the extensive experimental and computer work that has has led to proposals of detailed secondary structure folding for these RNAs (8, 9, 10, 11) . The seven copies are generally assumed to be very similar, although restriction mapping with Avr R has shown differences (12) and microheterogeneity among the ribosomal RNAs has been demonstrated by ribosomal RNA fingerprinting data (13) .
The question of whether any of the rm loci play a physiological role or whether the seven simply exist to provide a sufficient quantity of ribosomes has been considered over many years (5, 14) both by studying the regulation of each and by considering the relative growth advantage of bacteria with knockout mutations in competition with wild type. The effects observed so far are quite subtle. The rrnE gene exhibits differences in regulation and its promoter region sequence differs significantly from the others, yet the elimination of this locus from the genome has virtually no effect on growth relative to controls. Slight growth advantages are found with some of the knockouts in other loci, but no large effects are seen.
We have taken the opportunity in this paper to identify variations between the structural rRNAs, coded by the four loci that we have sequenced, to ascertain whether and how ribosomal RNAs encoded by the various loci might differ.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methods used in this project have been described in previous publications (1, 2, 3) although details of their application continue to evolve. In this segment we have increased the accuracy of the primary data determination, since extra effort in that area is repaid in simplification of the work of the analysis and annotation teams. To resolve compressions earlier in the process the resolution team resequences these regions using deoxyinosine triphosphate, at the same stage as sequencing the clones on the opposite strand by the Janus strategy (15) . We find dTTP resolves at least 90% of compressions we have encountered. The resolution team also identifies and carries out PCR and cycle sequencing reactions for primer-walk gap filling although the level of redundancy we employ keeps the need for primer walking to a minimum.
The starting material for E.coli (strain MG1655) sequencing is a mapped set of clones in bacteriophage lambda-derived vectors (16) . For this segment we sequenced 15 overlapping lambda clones. The sequence reported here has all been newly determined.
For prediction of protein coding genes in this segment we used DNASTAR's GENEPLOT, the graphical annotation tool for ORFs into which M. Borodovsky's GENMARK algorithm (17) has now been incorporated. Borodovsky's method, using the 5th order Markov chain calculation, gives clearly better discrimination for shorter ORFs than the calculations used previously. This software improvement has allowed us to propose ORFs as short as fifty codons with greater confidence when the codon usage statistics and other features were consistent.The validity of this approach was confirmed by the finding that the predicted amino-terminal sequence of o69 (69 residues) matched the experimentally determined amino-terminal sequence of a protein with an appropriate mobility in a 2D gel system, as measured by G. Church and A. Link (personal communication). Other software improvements include better tools for splicing together sequence segments while maintaining the numbering of annotations. A new program was written to search for REP elements which identifies REP sequences by searching for sequence similarity to half-REP sites, then screening these for strength of match and adjacency to the other half site, finally grouping closely spaced sequences for visual inspection. The presence of multiple REP elements in a lambda clone may cause deletions during propagation; regions containing REP elements are always carefully inspected for this problem.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 176,195 bp sequence presented here has been deposited in the sequence databases and assigned the GenBank accession number U00006. This sequence lies to the right (i. e. clockwise) of the first three segments of our project and overlaps the third by 93 bases to ensure that no sequences were missed between the segments. Figure 1 is a map of the sequence, showing the features identified. Genes and putative genes (ORFs), along with the predicted molecular weights and isoelectric points of the protein products, are listed in Table 1 . Gene names are from published sequences or the last edition of the E. coli genetic map (18) , unless otherwise noted.
Eighty-eight percent of this new sequence codes for either structural RNA or protein. We have identified 134 putative genes (ORFs), including the partial gene katG at the left end. Fiftyeight of the ORFs are potential new genes, still unidentified despite searches of the databases for similarities suggestive of function. Six of these ORFs have been sequenced previously but remain unidentified. Similarities of predicted ORFs with database protein sequences, and matches to PROSITE patterns, are summarized in Table 2 .
Newly identified genes
Acetyl-CoA synthetase. A secondary synthetic pathway of acetylCoA from acetate has been identified in E. coli but better characterized in yeast (19) . We find strong similarity between the Phycornyces blakesleeanus facA gene product and an ORF of 652 amino acids expressed leftward beginning at residue 152612 of this segment. We term this gene acs.
Acs is identical over 330 amino acids to the hypothetical product of orfX reported in the ubiG 3' region (20) . The authors noted the similarity of this predicted protein to fungal acetyl-CoA synthetases. They also noted that their sequence diverged from another sequence of the ubiG region at the location of PU sequences (i.e., a REP element). Comparison of our completed sequence with both ECOUBIG (GenBank accession number M87509) and ECOGYRAAM (GenBank accession number Y00544) indicates that a recombination event could have occurred between 2 REP elements sharing a 36 bp identity, one located 3' to ubiG and the other located 3' to acs, to generate the clone sequenced by Wu et al; it is unclear whether this was a chromosomal rearrangement or an event occurring during growth of the initial cosmid clones. We note that REP sequences seem to have been involved in a deletion in the malF-malM region in an isolate of one of our clones (Eel8-33).
Peptidase E. The Salmonella peptidase E is a dipeptidase which specifically hydrolyses dipeptides containing N-terminal aspartate residues (21) . This is 89% similar at the protein level to the predicted product of f229 at 95384-94695, and we therefore designate f229 as pepE.
Formate-dependent nitrite reductase. Several ORFs in the group between 153004 and 159380 showed similarities of their predicted products to gene products of other organisms suggestive of electron transfer activity (Table 2 ). For example, o552 and ol27 encode proteins which are similar to the cell and cell gene products of Rhodobacter capsulatus, involved in the ligation of cytochrome c to the apoprotein in the periplasm (22) . Recently, the final component in the formate-dependent nitrite reductase pathway of E.coli was independently sequenced and identified as nrfA, encoding a tetraheme c-type cytochrome (23) which corresponds to the first of our ORFs in this group, o478. On further consultation with the authors (J. Cole, personal communication), our sequence data for the whole operon was found to match theirs. This together with their biochemical and genetic data, allowed the assignment of the other genes in this electron transfer operon, nrfB-G, to the six other ORFs in this group, ol90 through ol98 using nomenclature suggested by Cole.
Identification of mapped genes
Biosynthetic alanine racemose. E. coli is known to possess two alanine racemases under separate regulation-a catabolic enzyme employed in the utilization of alanine, and a biosynthetic gene which interconverts L-to D-alanine needed in cell wall biosynthesis (24, 25) . In Salmonella typhimurium these proteins are encoded by the dadB gene near minute 36 and air near minute 91, both of which have been sequenced (26, 27) . Recently, partial sequence data located the air gene of E.coli between dnaB and tyrB (28) . The predicted product of our complete ORF in this position (358 amino acids beginning at 131026) shows a strong similarity score of with that of the S.typhimurium air product. Together these data confirmed the identity of the E.coli air.
Glycerol dehydrogenase. An ORF of 380 amino acids starting at base 3174 shows a high similarity score of 50% over most of its length with the glycerol dehydrogenase protein coded by gldA of Bacillus stearothermophilus (29) . A glycerol dehydrogenase activity has been mapped to the 89 minute region of E.coli (30) . This activity has been purified by several groups and partly characterized, but its true substrate(s) and its physiological role remain uncertain (31) . More recently the gene was cloned and partial sequence data obtained by one of these groups; their sequence is in agreement with ours (W. Boos, personal communication).
Unidentified genes Some ORFs show strong similarities to other proteins but the data is insufficient for a firm identification. These are listed in Table 2 . A few cases which deserve additional comment are described in this section.
Four of the proposed gene products in the region from 4962 to 12720 show similarity to fructose-specific PTS (phosphoenolpyruvate-deendent sugar phosphotransferase system) proteins of various species, including E.coli (32, 33) . The proposed gene pil is directed leftward and is related to Enzyme I. o359, ol06 and o!13 are directed rightward, are possibly in a single transcription unit, and are each related to Enzyme H which carries the sugar specificity. The predicted products of oil3 and ol06 are similar to one another and also are similar to the middle part of previously sequenced examples of enzyme II, while 0359 is similar to the carboxy terminal region of Enzyme n. This pattern may suggest a domain structure of Enzyme II compatible with coding these sections as separate polypeptides. In the same potential transcription unit as the enzyme II analogue are o765 and o315 whose predicted products are similar to pyruvate formate lyase and its activating enzyme, respectively (34) .
The predicted product of o225 (64025-64702) is similar to a mitochondrial protein involved in cytochrome c biogenesis in
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ene names are those used in the most recent E.coli genetic map (18) , unless the genes are not present on that map; alternate gene names are indicated in parentheses. Mapped genes have been assigned Site numbers in a database maintained by the E.coli Genetic Stock Center (55; M. Berlyn, personal communication). The sequence of katG extends beyond the sequence presented here; our previous determination of the balance of the sequence (3) permitted calculation of the protein size and isoelectric point. d The sequence of f502p extends beyond the sequence presented here, and the balance of its sequence remains to be determined. The protein size calculated for the part sequenced is indicated. Sequences from the Swissprot (Release 25), NBRF-PIR (Release 36) and translated GenBank (Release 77) databases were aligned with the predicted proteins, using DNASTAR's Align for the Macintosh with a gap penalty of 4 and a gap length penalty of 12; the score is the % amino acid identity and the length of the alignment. Sequences were compared to the Prosite database (Release 10) using MacPattem (56) . The products of previously sequenced and characterized genes are not listed in this table. Oenothera berteriana. Interestingly, o225 is adjacent to hemE, whose gene product is involved in porphyrin biosynthesis (35) . Finally, this segment also contains fl91 at 124730-125305 whose predicted product is similar to the E.coli ferric uptake regulation protein (36) .
Signal peptides
A computer search for signal peptide-like sequences identified sixteen candidates. Thirteen were in ORFs of unknown function: o80,j549, ol27,f229, o245,j665,f577, ol90, o478, ol34, o222, ol06, and oll9. The predicted products of ol34 and ol06 may be membrane proteins, suggested by their similarity to the Enzyme II proteins in the PTS system (31). The predicted J665 product is similar to alkyl sulfatase (37) which could reasonably be a secreted protein. Three genes whose products contain the consensus sequence were already characterized as periplasmic or outer membrane proteins: the lamB, malE, and btuB genes (38, 39, 40) .
Ribosomal RNA analysis
To date, study of the 16S and 23S ribosomal RNAs has relied on the DNA sequence of the rrnB locus determined by Brosius (7). This sequence was used to predict the folding of these structural RNAs. Our determination of rrnB agrees exactly with this previous work. It is therefore of interest to identify variations between rm B and the other loci that we have sequenced (rrnA, rrnC and rrnE) and to consider how these alterations might fit into the secondary structure folding proposed for the rrnB ribosomal RNA sequences. The beginning and ending residues of each of the structural RNAs are noted in Table 1 . The 16S and 5S structural RNAs coded by rrnE are identical to rrnB. The 16S RNA of rrsA is also identical to these. A number of differences were found in the 23S subunit RNAs coded by rrlA , rrlC, and rrlE, the 16S subunit of rrsC and the 5S RNAs of rrfA and rrnC. For simplicity in the discussion will use rrnB as the reference, with the numbering system for each mature RNA as adopted by the RNA database (41) . There are a few insertions and deletions that alter the lengths of the rrlA and rrsC sequences, shifting the numbering slightly in local regions. Residues that are different from rrnB are printed with capital letters. Examples of regions exhibiting differences in base pairing are shown in Figure 2 .
23S RNA coded by rrlA. rrlA codes for a 23S RNA that is one base longer than the standard rrlB due to a missing u at position 1173, and insertion of a C following residue 1868 and a G following 1873. In addition there are 14 single base changes which do not disrupt the proposed secondary structure. In the 301-316 stem-loop a c >U at 316 changes a g:c to a g:U basepair in the stem. In the 1164-1185 stem-loop compensating changes g> A at 1171 and c>U at 1178 preserve the stem and the missing u at 1173 shortens the loop from 4 to 3 bases. At 1211 a c>U changes a residue in an unpaired bulge with no apparent effect on the secondary structure. In the 1722-1738 stem-loop there are eight changes: aggucccucgcggaugg > aAgCGAcuUgcUCGugg. Six of these compensate for one another so the stem is unaffected (Figure 2a) . At the tip of the 5 base loop there is a c>U change. In the 1865-1877 stem-loop the sequence uagcgcaagcgaa is altered by insertion of an additional g:c basepair into the stem as follows uagc/C/gcaa/G/gcgaa lengthening it from 2 to 3 residues (Figure 2b) . Finally, in the stem-loop from 2791 to 2805 gacccuuuaaggguc is altered to gacUcCuuGagAguc (Figure 2c ). These four single base changes shorten the stem from six to five basepairs and lengthen the loop from three to five bases.
23S RNA coded by rrlC. There are 18 single base changes in rrlC relative to rrlB. Two of the most substantial variations found in rrlA are also present in rrlC. These are the 7 base changes in the 1722-1738 stem-loop and the 4 changes in the 2791 -2809 The sequence changes are presented in a context of 14 residues, witht the altered residues in lower case. This will allow use of a simple text editor both to change the sequence portion of an entry and to verify which version is at hand. The merger specification is in the DNASTAR splicing language (57), and include both the changes noted above and previously reported changes (3) not yet updated in the database entries. ECOUW82 is accession L10328 (2), ECOUW85U is accession M87049 (1), ECOUW87 is accession L19201 (3), and ECOUW89 is accession U00006.
stem-loop noted above. In addition rrlC has differences where stretches of residues 281-cagugugu-288.. 16S rRNA coded by rrsC. The rrsC 16S ribosomal RNA has 5 single base alterations. Four of these change the stem-loop 76-gaagaagcuugcuucuuu-93 to either 76-gaaACagcuugcuGuuuC-93 or 76-gaaACagcuugcGuuuuC-93; because of a sequencing ambiguity we cannot be sure which. The first variant strengthens the proposed H bonding of the stem whereas the second variant significantly weakens it (Figure 2d ). At 226 a g > A difference changes a g:u pair to a slightly better A:u pair in a proposed hydrogen bonded region.
5SRNAs.
In rrfA there is a c>T change at position 92. In rrfC there is an a>C change at position 12. Otherwise all four 5S molecules are the same.
It is not known whether any of the structural differences seen could influence ribosomal function. All of the variations we found occur at positions where variation is seen phylogenetically. It is interesting that the structural RNAs of rrnE are so close in sequence to those of rrnB, yet rrnE can be genetically inactivated without effect, while rrnB inactivation led to a strain that could be out-competed by wild type (5). These subtle effects are most likely related to several previously known differences in the promoter regions, spacer regions, or terminators (7).
rrnH. After this manuscript had been submitted K. Miyamoto's GenBank entry ECORRNHK12 appeared (accession no. D15061) containing the 5' half of m//.This completed the rrnH locus, that had been partially sequenced previously (T. Nakayashiki.T. Adachi, T. Miki, and H. Inokuchi; ECORRNH, accession no. D12649). Comparison with these sequences shows the following: the 5S gene rrfH is the same as rrfA. 23S RNA coded by rrlH has loops at 1720 and 2795 like rrIA and rrlC and the single base change at 1211 is T, like rrIA rather than C as in rrlB, rrlC and rrlE. In addition there are 4 single base differences between rrlH and the other four rrl loci, located at positions 542 (c>T), 846 (t>C), 1220 (g>A) and 1229 (c>T). The latter two are complementary changes in a stem. The 16S RNA gene rrsH apparently codes for a 16S rRNA that is three residues shorter than the others as a result of single base deletions at positions 44, 192 , and 418. In addition the complex stem-loop 10O2-ggaagttttcagagatgagaatgtgccttcgggaacc-1038 is changed to AgaaCtttCcagagatgGATTGgtgccttcgggaacT altering its secondary structure considerably.
Other features
Transcription signals. Promoters and terminators were identified by computer searches, assessed individually by eye and assigned to the ORFs taking into account transcription data already in the literature wherever possible. Their arrangement indicated 55 transcription units (Figure 1) . Seventeen 'alternate' promoters were assigned, twelve regulated by rpoS, in conditions of starvation and stationary phase, and nine by sigma 54, regulated by nitrogen availability. A sigma 32 (heat shock) regulated promoter was identified for o549, consistent with observed heat shock induction of transcription in this region (42) . Figure 1 ) Thirteen REP (Repeated Extragenic Palindromic) elements (43) were identified by a new search program and some human assessment. Eight of these were previously known, either experimentally or by sequence analysis (44, 45) and 5 are new. The largest we have observed, at 161076 -161675, contains eleven REP sequences; this had been only partially sequenced before. One ERIC or IRU element (enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus or intergenic repeat unit) was identified at 44890-45014. The total numbers of these repeat elements found in the 500kb segment are 37 REPs and 3 IRUs.
Non-coding features. (All shown in
The computer predicted 59 static bends in the DNA greater than 72 degrees, calculated as described previously. The orientation of genes and Chi sites in this segment is consistent with our previous findings (2). 42 Chi sites were found, of which 32 are oriented with the direction of replication, 33 with translation, and 29 with both replication and translation. Of the 134 genes in this segment, 83 (62%) are oriented widi replication. In the 500 kb segment 259 out of 420 genes (also 62%) are oriented with replication. Finally, despite all efforts we were unable to find any features in the 1.29 kb segment 133550-134843, and therefore designate this area as a grey hole (1).
Differences from published sequence
There are several differences between the published sequence of the thi operon (46) and its corresponding GenBank entry M88701. Our determination differs from both of these and our annotations of thiF and thiG are different from the published gene assignments. The similarity between thiF and chlN (47) was helpful in assigning the start of the thiF protein and its reading frame. The start of thiG was chosen on the basis of codon usage statistics and uses the third of the possible start codons. These assignments are consistent with the experimental SDS-PAGE sizings of these proteins (46) .
Our sequence of hemE predicts a protein that is one amino acid longer than that of die previous determination (34) and has three short segments which read in a different frame. One of these segments shows greater similarity than that previously published to the predicted hemE products of B.subtilis (BA-CHEMEHY; M97208) and Synechococcus (SYNHEME; Z11705). The other two segments are in regions which are not apparently conserved.
The hydG gene also has numerous differences from the previously published sequence (48) . Where these sequences differ, our amino acid sequence matches that of S. typhimurium HydG (49) .
The sequence between aceK and iclR containing J728 (85575 -88047) was previously determined (50) . However, in that sequence, a 53 bp Hind HI fragment near the end of the ORF was missing. In addition, the region contained many sequence differences including two ~ 50 bp regions of apparently unrelated sequence and an extra copy of a 25 bp sequence.
Our metH sequence differs from both previous determinations (ECOMETH, GenBank J04975, and ECMTHM, GenBank XI65 84), widi a change in reading frame extending the length (and sequence) of die resulting protein at the COOH-terminus.
Updates
The purpose of this section is to advise of changes and corrections to the published E.coli Genome Project sequences and dieir annotations. A merged entry will be maintained by the project at Wisconsin with all corrections, and deposited with the databases as a separate entry.
Our examination of die ribosomal RNA loci led to the resolution of several sequence ambiguities in ECOUW85U (GenBank M87049; 1) and ECOUW82 (GenBank L10328; 2), as well as sequence corrections to rrsC and rrlC in ECOUW82. Also in ECOUW82, the ORF o519 has now been identified as kup (or trkD), encoding a minor potassium uptake system (51; GenBank entry ECKUPRBS, accession no. X68551). We have reassessed the three regions in our sequence (all compressions) where we differed from their data, and have corrected our sequence; as a result o519 becomes o622 {kup, or trkD). The sequence changes are all detailed in Table 3 .
The gene prlB, noted in (1) as having been mapped to this general region but not correlated with a particular ORF, is actually an allele of rbsB (52). We previously described two frameshifts in atpA relative to all five database entries covering die gene (2); our sequence agrees with a revision (53) which apparently was never entered in the databases. A recent report (54) shows that both E.coli MG1655 and W3110 have a frameshift mutation in rph, encoding RNase PH. This corresponds to an annotated difference between our sequence (2) and other database entries.
